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N e w s f o r F a c u l t y a n d S t a f f o f C a l S t a t e . San B e r n a r d i n o

Uncertain whether he
would pull through surgery,
Christopher Nance began
saying goodbye to some of
his NBC colleagues—a tricky
speech because none of
them even knew he had
sickle cell anemia.

CHRISTOPHER NANCE: WEATHER
MORE PREDICTABLE THAN LIFE
BYSAHROHERO
PUBUC AFFAIRS ASSISTAMT
To watch Christopher Nance do his upbeat weather forecasts
on NBC you might think that his only real challenge in life is to con
vince people that real men can wear carnations.
Bjt TV is TV, and even though it's Nance's job to have his head
in the clouds, he's no shrinking violet. With both feet firmly planted
on the ground, Christopher Nance is on a mission.
"My commitment is to children and to my God," says Nance,
who snuck in late — if a man 6 feet 4 inches tall weanng a carnation
can sneak in — for a May 8 appearance at Cal State. The author of

^Cream oF the Crop'
Honored at Graduation

several children's books and founder of an organization devoted to
helping children with life-threatening illnesses, he spoke at a disabili
ties awareness workshop organized by human resources.
Ever since the age of three Nance has been battling sickle cell
anemia. Now he has broadened his fight against the disease by set
ting up donation canisters at 7-11 stores around the Southland and
holding camps for the children.
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Only three years ago Nance almost died from complications
brought on by the disease. Gallstones are common among sickle cell
sufferers. Concerned that he could suffer a "crisis" during his own
gallstone surgery, Nance decided he should be realistic. He began to
say some goodbyes.
He came too dose to a prediction when, in fact, a cnsis devel
oped right on the operating table, "They're going to let me go,"
Nance had told himself as he prepared to hear the worst from NBC
after leaving the hospital.
"Tell us what we can do," is what he heard instead.
In any given company, television news producers pretty much
like their meteorologists to stick to talking about water in terms of
weather, not about where they can put a bottle of water on the
producer's nice uncluttered studio set. Plenty of water is good for
someone with sickle cell. So you could have knocked Nance to the
floor with an empty bottle of Evian when they told him he could
have his water and drink

rt

too — on the set.

What's more, the studio moved Nance's assistants into the
same NBC building, and moved the water cooler closer to his office,
a particularly neat gesture because Nance drinks about five liters of
water a day.
"This disease should have been cured years ago," says Nance.
'The reason it hasn't is because people keep quiet about it. Also, it
only affects 85,000 in the U.S. and it's a Black disease."
Operations to help sickle cell patients procuce softer, rounder
cells ratherthan the sickle-shaped ones they produce cost $100,000.
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Charlie, a boy Nance befriended years ago, has had such an
operation. He is now cured and planning to become a researcher.

With

a disability and those without. Despite life's hardships,

says Nance, "Whatever your dreams are, never surrender them."
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Oh, Cat!
Happy Birthday, Chewie,

